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THE EXISTING "ECHANISft Of HARKETING AND 
DISTRIBUTION OF RAW COTTON AND COTTON 

PRODUCTS 

1.1 'lhe '.lhird ii>rld occupies about four-fifth of the surface of Planet 

earth and houses abwt three-quarters of its population. The majority of 

the peq>le of the '.lhird ii>rld are totally ~ in the struggle for 

ex:i.staooe, am in findinj emugh to eat. <kl the average, the life expectancy 

is less than SO years. 'Dlere is lCJW rate of urbanization, very low rate 

of literacy and high pcpilatioo growth. 'Ibis si.nple 11«>rd picture, 00wever, 

does mt tell the Yx>le stmy. '1he developi.ng COlD'ltries have been by-passed 

by the scientific am industrial revolutions of the past three centuries. 

Fi1D11iDJ is their nein ~tion and the lCJW yield symrane hal.Dlts them. 

A viscious c:irele of pcM!rty begetting ncre pa.lerty sets in. It nust be 

RCOgnized that general prosperity can never be attained so long as the 

increase in incane is absorbed mt by a rise in the stamard of living, 

b.lt b'./ an increase in popilatioo. 

1.2 '!he handicaps afflicting the Third ~rld people mainly stem 

fionl their historical bac::Jcgramd. Most of the countries have been <J)verned 

tcir centuries by inept local or oolooial rulers. The long opression has 

llBde the people listless, uncaring and supertitious. The social milic~u 

favours status quo. tt>st of the Third ~rld countries errerged as independent , 
nations after ~ld war-II, but the miasma sti.11 lingers. It will require 

a herculian effort, spread over a long period c..f tine, to get rid of miasnn 

am qive the people sense of direction and pr.ide. The errerging militarb~:1 

here Cllld there should be abhored bec-.ause t.he un-necessary experrliture Ctr1 

armaments does not pennit eoonomic developrrent. It is for the Group of 

77 to ponje%' over this issue arrl create a climate wherein their f>€Opk 

can look for.ward to a life in which they can li.ve as honourable and fl\•'. 

citizens. Prosperity will follow automatically. 

I I II 11111 I I I 
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1.3 But the worst is yet to follcw. The distance between the developed 

and the developing people is rapidly widening. Techoology is advancing 

at a bewildering pace aIXl several revolutionary techniques are waitir-~ 

in the wings. '!he super-oomuctars, the runerically controlled (te) machines, 

n:t>ots, automatically guided vehicle system (AGVS), progranmable controllers 

(FCS) will be a fact of life, ney be, by 2000. (Javed, 1988). Autanation of 

CX>ttoo spinning i..rdustry is already well on the way. 

1.4 '!here is thus oo tine to lose am the Third ~rla people naJ[;t 

realize the danger and t.ake timely action. If they do oot wake up, thef 

will becate the people when ti.me forget. Am that would be the end of the 

trail. We stnild mt let this hawen· 

1. 5 '!he time for serious actioo is here and now. '!here is oo roan 

for ex>smetic inpn::M!ments here and there; oor ~tion with the trans

fer of technology is an exanple. Olly radical actioo can. save the situation. 

let us tq>e that the 'l'hird tt:>rld people will have the neoossacy will and 

stamina to start a rapidly lmVi.ng evolutionary process. The first step 

is always diffi.cul.t to t.ake. But, fortmately, it is an easy step this 

time. We have to begin with educatioo first aIXl we nust resolve to attain 

100 percent literacy by the turn of the century. Illiteracy has very far 

zeaching consequences. Clark (1956) has enphasized that "the nore resources 

a oountcy devotes to education, the faster will be its economic progress 

in the loo:J run, though it will be affected by short-term factors also". 

Baade (1956) has shcMr1 that the Malthusian belt is alnost idential with 

the anallilabetical belt. Thus, illiteracy·oot only retards industrialization, 

but also it stands in the way of agricultur..il advancenent. Soch is the 

i.np:>rtarx:e of edocation. 

1.6 N1en a high degree of literacy is achieved the pendulum wil 1 

automatically swing towards Science and Technology. Recent figures of 

expenditure on R & D in selected countrl.es is given in Table-!. 

' 
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Table-!: ~ OF GNP (1982) SPENT CN R & D 

SWeden 4.9 Japan 2.4 

Czichoslovakl.a 3.8 India 0.8 

Hungry 3.3 Pakistan 0.2 

U.S.A. 2.5 Greece 0.2 

Nest Germany 2.4 Philiwine 0.2 

Soorce: Nature, Vol.322, No.6075 - July, 1986. 

1.7 'lbere is also the question of work ethics. let the 'lhird W:>rld 

people eanJlate the habit of hard ""10rk as practised by the peq>le of devel~ 

ed coontries in their every day life. 'lhe imol~ ranpant in the Third 

tt>rld aust give place to voluntarily uOOert:akiD.1 hard w:>rk and also develop 

the habit of thrift. 

1.8 let us exhort the political leaders of the '1hl.rd W:>rld to 

nove forward to attain a meaningful life for their pecple. "In the course 

of history the successful conmander has often been the sort of man 'Who . 
deliberately OOm5 his bridges behind him to prevent the thought of any 

thing but Victory". 

2. PIO)(jCTICN OF 001"1'00: 

2.1 Cotton is a great natural resource which caters to a very 

basic need of mankind-clothing. 'l'o fulfill this function properly it h.:"1:; 

to cater to the needs of the peasant as well a·s those of the prince. J t 

has also very i.np>rtant industrial uses as \>.ell as it provides the bu~k 

of haJ..c;ehold furnishing. A si!ll>lc vegetative fibre of cotton does all tr11s 

and rrore. Such versatility of uses stems from a sinple quality of the fibre, 

viz. it is convoluted and can, for this re<J:X1n, be spun. Convolutions (i~ 

the fibre are due to a botantcal accident-irregular deposition of cellulo:;c 

inside the fibre. 
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2.2 There are only four linted species of cotton. Two of these 

belong to the Old tj)rld am possess short am harsh staple. The other l\·..O 

belong to the New ibrld am have carparatively long am fine staple. Becau!':-~ 

of their sq>eriarity the ~rld cottons have, during the course: of u-.e 
present century, driven the Old-+brld cottons practically out of the marker.:. 

'.lbe American ~lant cotton oow provides about 90 percent of total productior:. 

'.lbe DJYptian and Sea-Islam Cottons provide about seven percent of work 

total. '.lbe Old-a>rld cottons provide the. renaining three percent. 

2.3 'Dle use of cotton in making fabrics is of great antiqui1 y 

and ootton fabrics are mentioned in the Old Testanett. All these fabriC'!i 

111&e inparted fran the territories of Pakistan. Infact, the art of spinning 

and weaviD} originated here. But world production of ootton remained very 

lilllited t:hnujl the centuries because cotton fibres could mt be detatched 

from the seed except through a laborious and time consuming method. This 

was the main bottleneck in the ext:enied use of cotton. The barier was crossed 

tMoogh the genious Of Eli Nlitney w00 invented a cnne saw-gin in 1794. 

2.4 '!he production of cottoo soared. Reliable records of cotton 

production in the wrld go back to 1876 when 7.2 million bales were produced 

(Afzal and Ali, 1983). Production increased very rapidly after 1794 ard 

a record figure of 88 million bales was recorded in 1984-85. ProdUt..~ion 

Of oottoo is given in Table-2. (page-5}. 

No ceilin;J can be fixed to the \JR)er limit of production and 

it is hoped that production will go on .increasing as the world populati011 

expands. A shcM-piece of the ability to increase production was provid·xi 

in recent years by the Peoples Republic of China. Witness its annual pro

duction: 

I 
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Y e a r. Productioo in Million Bales 

SOurce: 

'l'able-2: 

N:>rld 

U.S.A 

Anericas 

Africa 

(W) &lrqle 

(E) &lrqle 
and 0$R. 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

1983-84 

1984-85 (Prel) 

I.C.A.C. 

PIOX.l:TIOO CF CDrl'Cfi 

(000 Bales) 

1984-8$ 1985-86 

82,218 80,031 

12,982 13,432 

8,931 7,906 

5,602 5,647 

910 1,078 

11,977 12,823 

Asia/Oceanic 47,535 39,038 

Pakistan 4,631 5,587 

9.76 

9.41 

9.96 

10.16 

12.43 

13.63 

16.53 

21.30 

27.70 

(All Types) 

1986-87 1987-88 

71,053 80,349 

9,731 14,741 

6,199 8,065 

-5,960 6,313 

1,331 1,151 

12,216 11,557 

35,325 38,406 

6,061 6,708 

Source: ICAC,Cotton World Statistics, Vol.41, 

1988-89 

84,972 

14,200 

8,018 

6,644 

1,232 

12,657 

20,269 

7,161 

No.4, J.988. 

2.5 'lbere is thus, always hope that the production of cotton wi 11 

90 oo meeting all future demands. 

I I I I I 11 I I I 11 II I I 11111 I I I I 11 I 111 I II I Ill II I I 1111 I 
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2.6 GIMUH;: 

2.6.1 After the invention of saw-qin by Eli h'hitney, the te-"imoloc:y . 
advanced very quickly. The present nechi.ne is a nndel of efficiency. 1-iM 

practically all Upland American Cotton all <Ner ~ wrld, is ginned by 

saw-qi.ns. But the assenbly of the machinery in neny countries, Pakistan is 

me of ~leaves aax:h to be desired. Especially the pre-cleaning equipni-:!',t 

is either inadequate or missing altogether. 'i'his is a very ::eriGll::: &f.: .. ·t 

and all the '1hlld it>rld COlBltries nust see to if that appropnate fore-ck·-:.

ing and lint cleani.D} equipment: is installed. It has already been n...-:.ntio;,:_'(.i 

that autalatioo of spinning machinery is aeking rapid advances am cleanli

ness of cott:on is an absolute nust. 

2.6.2 ~Her gins are used in countries growing extra loog staple 

cotton. Here Seed Cotton has to be cleaned with great care because machine 

cleaning danBges the fibre. In COlDltries like 83Y£>t gradin;J of seed cotton 

is practised to tum out a uniformiiy clean lint. But sUc:h gradi.n:J of ordi

nacy 14>lal'd seed-oottm is a sterile pursuit. Here attention 111.JSt be centered 

oo the p:oper assed>ly of the saw-qins. A word of caution is required. 

Proper cleanliness of the lint will ooly be attained if premia for different 

grades of cleanliness are fixed ancl paid. 

2.6.3 Cottal is very inportant to the economy of the 'Ihird World 

countries and tlUOO ney perhaps establish missions in ifrlx>rtant cotton 

growing CXU'ltries to appraise the ginning imustry and to advise on its 

14> grading. 

2. 7 GRADIR;: 

2.7.1 Cotton grading is of great importance. In the beginning cf 

the century the Liverpool Cotton E>echange i lX•~ a few arbj teary grad,:'.:. 

It had a lll>dest beqinning in Lhc middle of the eighteenth cer1tury w:·,pn 

the mechani.zatioo of cotton textile industry ~tart.:..-<! in En<Jland. The fii ··-: 

official stardards ever made were those forrred by the Liverp:><>l Cot.: 1~!1 

Broker's Association in 18 4 L The N€."W York 0-,1 ton nrokers form'C.l iln a:.~;(;;". -
• f ,...., \ f , : I 

tion of their own and adopted a 50.t of standMd~ in Las·t.t.o 19(1•), prepar,1t · .. :1 
) . 

and adoption of standards becanc a routine with ~;everal Broker's and Cot.~ri;-, 

Exchanges both in the USA and r-;urope. 

I I I II 
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2. 7.2 '!he Government of l& started taking active interest in the 

matter of ootton standards and in 1914 the Amecican Congress passed t..~e 

Cotton FUtures Act. IJ.'his Act prescribed that all Cotton delivered on Cotton 

FUtures cattracts oust be classed by governnent classers and according 

tD gcNeDllE!nt standards. 

2. 7.3 later necbines were develq>ed and the fixation of grades inpro

ved very greatly. '!be latest on the market is the HVI system which is very 

quick and accurate. It is recomrended that this systen may be adopted by 

all the '1'hinl itlrld countries so that information on the quality of cotton 

prodln!d can be rapidly exchanged. 

2.8 '1be end uses of cotton are of great diversity. Some cotton 

is used as such in stuff in:J aJShi.oos etc; in medicinal swabes and gauze 

etc. 'Dle greatest bilk is, l'xlwever, 5IU'l into yarn. Length, strength aoo 

fineness and their regularity are of prine inportance. '!he contribution 

of different factors tcwazds yarn·strEDJth is given below:-

Fibre ~ 39% 

Fibre Strer¥]th 20 t 

Fibre Fineness 18% 

Others. 23\ 

2.8.1 'Dle production of different staple lengths in the world (less 

Peoples Repj:>lic of China) during the last four years is given in Table-3. 

I I I I II 
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Table-3 WJRID PKDrl'ICN OF OOT".v:tl BY Sl'APIB LEl'Clli (LFS5 POC) 

(Million Bales) 

Staple Islgth 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 Average. 

Short Staple (less 0.83 0.71 1.05 0.95 0.89 
than 13/16•) 

Medilln Stapie 9.02 7.31 11.87 8.32 9.13 
(13/16• to i.o•) 

Medi\.ID Ia¥;J Staple 28.01 27.11 31.82 32.32 29.81 
(1-1/32. to 1-3/32•) 

Iaig Staple 10.52 8.22 12.16 13.42 11.08 
(1-1/8• to 1-5/16•) 

Extra Iaig Staple 2.85 2.91 2.30 2.8~ 2.74 
(1-3• am above), 

Tot a l: 51.23 46.26 59.20 57.90 53.65 

Soorce: ICAC, a>rld Cotton Statistics, 1985. 

2.8.2 The short staple, old wrld, cottons have practically run 

their c:oorse am their annual production is less than a million bales. 

The greatest bulk of the crop possesses nedil.un long staple which contributes 

about 60 percent of the crop. The spread of different staple lengths dictates 

the count of yarn sp.m in the a>rld. This is given in Table-4. 

Table-4 

Count 
(Ne) 

Urder 20s 

20s to 30s 

30s to 40s 

40s to sos 

above SOs 

CXXNr OF YAaN SPW IN THE w:>RID ALaGllTH 
S'l'API.E UNiTli AND MICRCNAIRE IIDJUIRED. 

Percent 
of Total 
a>rld 
Yarn. 

20 

40 

18 

12 

10 

Estirn:t~ed stapl•? l1?1l<Jth and micromire requin'<'. 

Staple Length. 

1" and below 

1-1"/32 to 1-3"/]2 

1-3"/32 

1-1 "I 8 to 1-~" /1 c 
1-~i"/8 and ahnv<. 

Micronaire. 

4.8 to 5.2 

4.5 to 5.8 

4. 3 tC; 4. 5 

3.9 to 4.0 

3.0 to 3.S 

Source: Schoeller, L. IntC?rnationci I r·ottor1 Confert.'nce, 
Br~111en, West 1;c·r111i.lny, 1986. 

I I I 
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2.8.4 It would appear from Table-3, that the requirement of staple 

length is in benevolent equilibril.111 with demarrl. 

2.9 FINENESS: 

2.9.2 Fineness is the next to length ir. inp:>rtance. It is designatr<l 

by mi.cronai.re value, bJt care has to be taken in evaluating the readinq. 

A large percentage of i..mnature fibres · in a sanple will produce a fakt:: lv..; 

reading. "'l'his has to be guarded against. Nornally a high micronaire denot-.::::; 

a nujl oottat cun a l<M value irxticates fineness. Micronaire value affects 

the ~· A rough classification is already given in Table-3. 

2 .10 S'J.'laDIH: 

2.10.1 All ·cottons, except those with a very high percentage of inmature 

fibres are strong emugti not to cause too many ends dam. 

3.1 usually marketing of ootton is fairly sroooth and the nerket 

place give aDi take_ works satisfactorily for the both seller and buyer.The 

figur!S for export cun i.nport of cotton are given in Table-5 and 6. It 

is intresti.ng to dJserve that USA emerges, year after year, the largest 

e.xportiI¥j aDi least i.nporting country. Incidently Asia Oceania is the largest 

i.nporter of cotton. 



Table-5 

O.S.A. 

Aneri.cas 

Africa 

Nest 0lrqle 

F.ast Qllqle 
. U.S.S.R. 

Asia/Cbmria 

il:RD: 

Table-6 

U.S.A. 
Americas 

Africa 

Nest Qllqle 

EXPCR1'S OF 001 TCN 

000 Bales 

1984-85 

6,215 

2,885 

3,203 

.,504 

and 3,204 

4,886 

21,411 

IMRR.l'S 
(000 Bales) 

1984-85 

14 
773 

792 

5,510 

Fast !mCpe and 4,504 
U.S.S.R. 

Asia/OCeania 9,808 

Nlnl>: 21,411 

- 10 

!.985-86 

1,960 

2,437 

3,375 

422 

3,534 

9,011 

21,756 

1985-86 

33 
985 

858 

5,447 

4,115 

10,319 

21,756 

-

1986-87 1967-88 1988-89 

6,684 G,500 6,400 

1,587 2,526 2,041 

.),.993 3,756 3,823 

852 699 532 

3,659 2,S95 3,140 

9,892 7,547 7,064 

25,813 24,023 23,000 

1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 

5 10 10 

1,033 1,057 982 

726 793 722 

6,697 6,111 6,204 

3,929 4,125 4,029 

13,422 11 , 928 11,053 

25,813 2ti,023 23,000 

3.2 The yearly carry over stocks have l~Pn usually wj Lhin the 

carrying capacities of the produciri<.J countr.ies. 'l':1e consuner ha!; also to 

neintain stock as a cushion against :::r.vcl supply rn:;ul ting in mill dosurns. 

The end-year stock held both by tl\1.: purely com; . .lf,,.~n; and 1ne i•rnduc:cr/ 

consuner countries are given in Tablf!-·/. 

' ' 
I I I II I II I I I I I I I I I I 111 111 I I 

' 
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Table-7 mo YF.AR S'lOCK IN THJUSAND BAIBS 
(000 Bales) 

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 

Purely 5,622 5,075 4,481 4,027 3,502 4,556 5,025 5,383 
Cmsuner 
Coontries. 

Producer/ 17,150 15,712 19,826 .22,041 34,206 37 ,240 40,210 27,495 
Cmsuner 
Coontry. 

N:>rld 
Total: 22,772 20,787 24,307 26,068 23,798 41,796 45,235 J2,87B 

SWrce: I.C.A.C, 1988. 

Note: The uniuly high carry over during the last three years has beer. 
nainly contributed by ~-

3.3 '!here awears to be little diffirulty experienced by the producers 

to sell their prodlX:e. The nerket place give or take· rules the roost and 

the facility of hedge nerket practically in all countries (Pakistan is an 

exceptioo for the last 16 years arxl there nay be others which are oot knao/11 

to the autb>r) ensures a steady flow of exports. 

3.4 The ratio of em stcx:::k to use Le encl stock/CXlllSurption + exports 

has been worked out by I.C.A.C. '.lbi.s is a good irdex of health of the cotton 

~ of the country. The cotton producing arxl consuming countries are 

always haAJY if their em stcx:::k are low. A ratio of about 20 shouldbe airred 

at. 

4. PRICE OF corrcN: 

4.1 Prices differ with season and quality. The usual quot:ations .:ff•? 

for middling grade and 1-1"/32. Monthly/daily lKjces of N.Y. Cotton Excha11<;•:, 

Liver Pool Cotton Exchange, New Orleans, Menphi:; Cc.ili.iornia, Mexico, Central 

America, Aergentina, Turkey, Greece, USSR, P-~l<.istan, Jl.ustrul ia, F..qypti.; r1, 

fine and extra fine, Sudanes, Tanguis of Peru .:,nd Pim.1 of CJSA. , am pub I if:.'''. 1 

by various news papers and organisations. Normsl ly the Third ~\l.>r1d countr ir•s 

have nothing to carpbin about the prices rc:cl··1ved by thern cis th(:Tf' . , .. , 

hardly any cartels involved, and the price is L11 r. 

I 11111 111 I 1111 I I I 11 1111 I I I 
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4. 2 During the 1940, an enquiry was held in Pakistan to 

find out if the growers wen• getting a fair price of thei !

produce. It was shown that the growers were getting a proper

price perhaps UNIDO may care to conduct such an enquiry anew 

as social conditions are now very different from the pre-World-II 

period. 

4.3 There is, however, yet room for mutual cor.sultaLion,; 

among the Third World Cotton Producing countries, ~special!. 

in view of the ever tightening strangulating grip o:r MFA. 'J.'t:, 

Turkish Delegation to the Annual Meeting of the ICAC held at 

Izmir floated the idea of forming a Cotton Producers Association. 

Several countries agreed to join and came to be called the 

Izmir Group. The Turkish delegation has been active during 

the succeeding meetings Of the ICAC, but not much seems to 

have happened. 

4.4 A meetin~ of the Izmir Group was held at Kaduna, Nigeria 

in April, 1982. A Handout was issued by the Nigerian Cotton 

Board on September 23, 1982, which gave a brief account of 

this meeting; • •••• the members of the Group agreed among other 

things, to establish an International Cotton Producers Association 

and to intensify joint action in the 

and merketing and the establishment 

area of cotton production 

of a trust fund through 

voluntary d.onations for the purpose of carrying out the necessary 

preparatory work in the period prece~ding the formal establishment 

of !CPA. The UNCTAD was requested to J;,~ the: .idmini~;1:..:?r i r1'l dt'H! 

executing agency for the '!'rust Fund. Other cotton pcoduci·r1~ 

countries were invited to become member of ICPA . 

. 4.5 Pursuant to the agreements reached, di.scu:;sions ar·.· 

being initiated among member states 1H1 technical ,·ooperc.tjc,:, 

in the area of cotton production resear1~!1, exch.rnge <H techrnc •• : 

information and data, training of rer~;on;iJ, i.n cotton tec:hnolo·=i·: 

including classification and in .. nk1~L i ng". 
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5. MARKETING OF COTTON MANUFACTURES: 

5.1 The world population is expanding rapidly, but the 

expansion is, unfortunately, all in the Third World. The actual 

world population and its projection to 2000 A.D are given in 

Table-8. 

Table-8 World Population in billions 

1985 2000 

World 4.9 6.3 

Developed 1.2 1.3 

Developing 3.7 5.0 

5.2 The swarming population of the Third World is a handicap 

we all recognize, but there is pretty little that we can do 

about it. Some Third World countries have a good record of 

population management, but, on the whol~, the picture is disimal. 

5.3 The increase in world population will find its echo 

in increased demand for texiles. The world trend of total fibres 

consumption from 

against this the 

fibre consumption 

early 

share 

rose 

70s 

of 

from 

to mid 80s was +2.3\ per year. As 

the Third World countries in world 

30% in· 1970 to 45\ in 1985 whi.c:h 

meant a trend rate of 5.5\ per year. But to off set the higher 

trend in the deYelopinq countries, the p1:-r ca pi ta fibre consump

tion in the developed countries is ver:1 nigh as seen from the 

figures in Table-9. 

Table-9 Per Capita Fibre Consumei-J!.~- ( KrJ} 

1985 2000 ----------

World 6.9 7.6 

Developed 17.5 18.5 

Developing 3.5 4.8 

Source: Tom Ettington - ITMF, 1987. 

111 111 I I 1111 II I II I I I I 
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5.4 It may be mentioned here that cotton is facing serious 

competition from MMF. 

5.5 Consumption of MMF, for first time surpassed cotton 

in 1985 as can be seen from Figure-I. 

Figur.e -1 

CONSUMPTION OF COTTON ANO M.M.F. IN WORLD 

• c 
0 ... 

110()1 

tslJ(J() -

~ IJOOO • ~ 

•o 
0 
.o -

9000 

, 
'----"""', ,' 

'..t 

,.., 
I ' 
I 'M.M.F 
I 
I 
I Cotton 
l 
I 
I 

o--~~~":-....__,__.___..~~.&.---~__. ........ 
1915 76 11 78 a ao a1 82 83 84 85 a& 87 

5. 6 Cotton produi::ing countries shou Id became aware c.f 

this and try to keep the price advant.<•~W with cottc,n. Fashi··,,~ 

is already on the side of co1· t:o11. 

5. 7 The developed countr ics hav0 <H1 edqe bc-cau::e of tli\.· : 

hiqh technology. Witness the1r share 111 export of textile c-u.; 

clothing as shown in Table-10. 
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Table-10 SHARE OF WORLD EXPORTS OF TEXTILES AS CLOTHING 

R e g i o n Percent Share of world Exports 

1970 1982 1990 (Projected) 

Western Industrial Nations: 77.7 

Developing Countries: 

State Trading Countries: 

15.4 

6.2 

Western Industrial Nations: 63.4 

Developing Countries: 21.2 

State Trading countries: 15.2 

T e x t i l e s 

65.6 

24.1 

10.2 

60 

28 

12 

C 1 o t h i n g 

44.7 

41.6 

13.6 

38 

46 

16 

Source: UNO Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, Vol.XXXVIII 
No.5, May 1984, (Karachi Workshop of 1984). 

5.8 The textile industry of the developed countries may 

suffer slight export losses although many of their products 

will continue to be fully competitive. Moreover, Third World 

countries will continue to expand their share of exports in 

clothings. The industrised nations are fully conscious of this 

trend and are trying hard to turn many labour-intensive processes 

into capital intensive ones. For example, the Textile Clothing 

Technology Corporation, Raleigh, N.C. USA is working on systems 

to automate apparel manufacturing processes. Similar groups 

are active in Europe and Japan. The developing countries, beware. 

5.9 Perusal of Tables-11 and 12 r.~veal the World and u.~; 

export figures for yarn and cloth. ·rh.:: import figllres of u.~: 

are very low 

ing the u.s 
a figure of 

as biq as 

indeed then the net imports dre considerea. Con~idei

and European histo:cy of li.<.zc fair and f rec trad.;, 

174,919 metric tons of clott~ import for a count: 

U.S is insignificant incwe·d. Cotton S1·innJ.ng .t!"d 

Weaving are yet not high-tech industri e!; and us~. .-,s \Jt' 11 

Europe can well afford to produce less an11 import more. 



Table:lla PRODUCTION, EXPORT ~ND IMPORT or YARN 

(000 Metric Ton•> 

198) 1984 198 1986 (PRELI 1987 (ES'l'I 
Produc- l:ICp.>Ct I11port Product- Eicport laport Product- Export 111port Product- E!icport lmP"rt Product· 1 Eicport I Import; 
tion ion ion ion IC.lft 

.S.A. 1055.42 14.16 19.11 956.8) 9.16 24.81 977.25 11. 72 25.59 1223. 96 7.52 48.05 1J'l8.59 8.90 61.00 

.JIERICAS 860.26 95.11 1. 23 774.85 102.58 1.08 878.5) 67.47 0.45 979. 97 50.00 1.86 1017.00 

-·--------· 
F_RICA );J.18 48.90 ).)0 )58.)) 64.67 4.54 371. 24 6),66 3.12 390.38 60. 23 0.82 394.28 
-

----
-

EST EUROPE 987.5) 421.28 798.44 1026.52 347.89 918.33 1010.80 511.23 879.51 lu81.57 296.0l -180.40 11Jl.SO 261. 92 41'.l.95 

-
~S_T EUROPE 
_USSR 2552.69 22.00 17.0l 2593.50 18.)0 16.90 2658. 70 10.20 10.50 2687. 20 10.00 7.50 2719.16 20.09 6. 70 

- -
SIA/OCEANIA 7058.11 477.22 378.69 7105.90 479.53 363.49 7567.54 495.61 394.29 8356.54 392.01 443.69 918.7. 97 263.28 271. 74 

0 R L D: 13187.66 1127.75 1217.81 13306.15 1222.13 1329.15 14044.2~ 1159.89 1300.31 14996.96 815. 77 982.32 16120.46 554.20 7S2.39 

' 



Tablei12i- PRODUCTION, EXPORT AND IMPORTS OP COTTON FABRICS 

!000 Metric Tona) 

1983 ---1984 1985 1986 (PREL) 1987 (t:STf 
Produc- &>!poet 191P)l't Product- Export l•port · Product- Export I111port Product- Export llllpt'Ct Produc~- Export f Import 
tion ion ion ion ion 

S. A. 661.10 ·26.95 153.58 631.11 28.05 204.49 618. 2 5 36. 31 197.53 6SS. 20 56.41 239.94 753.37 47.71 291.11 

ICAS 245.46 54.26 13.78 284.36 67.96 .14."56 318. 0 3 41. OJ 10.33 339.85 36. 74 10.08 334.28 -- 7.26 

R-iCA 284. 35 59.99 10.98 268.05 84.28 13.38 308. lO 85.08 5.29 259.15 68.59 0.73 288.42 

ST EUROPE 802. 90 713. 35 1002.15 834.95 790.84 1057.34 835.99 769.i7 1117.34 827.U 434.34 608.69 877. 04 320.44 441. 36 

EUROPE 
1435. 36 ll.48 43.83 1471. 56 35.51 47.37 1522.32 24.82 4,33• l !il 9 60 23. 79 s.5o• 1519.70 23.96 5.43• -.. - . - . -- ... 

iA/OCEAHIA 4177.91 613." 193.62 4000.81 680.25 265.74 4128.15 664.57 231.34 4!114.Sl 489.72 311.98 4712.92 165.32 133 .16 

-R L D: 8351.J4 14'9. 77 1462.93 8176.63 1686.90 1602.88 8525.42 1621.78 1561.16 8998.18 1109.58 1176.82 9672.28 557.43 878.33 

-
Sourceilc:M: •ri9ure1 for USSR Not Available 

-~ 
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5.10 The situation may be summed up:-

5 .10 .1 During the 60s and 70s there was a rapid expansi<~·r• 

of production capacities and exports of textiles in the developing 

countries. 

5.10.2 During the 70s and 80s the industrialized countrh :: 

fought back (through LTA and later MFA) ai:d regained the 

initiative. 

5.10.3 During the 80s and 90s the initiative will stay with 

the industrialized countries and the developing countries will 

have to fend for themselves. 

5~11 It is axeomatic that if a nation wishes topush through 

into a technically modern society, it must set in motion the 

whole cycle of saving. Modern technological society is based 

upon heavy investment and sustained savings are esential. Wi 11 

the people of the Third World countries tighten their belts 

and invest in science and technology? 

5.12 The situation of the 60s and 70s could not be tolerated 

by the industrised countries and they resorted to, what the 

Third World countries call unfair means and imposed the long 

term Assignment in Textiles in 1962 and later the Multi-fibre 

Agreement was imposed at the end of 1973. One of their apologists, 

Tom Ellington (1987) said:-

.. 
5.13 The developing countries are •:1-ying to gain a larger 

and larger share of the economic pie wh i [,, the develop(:!d countr ie~; 

are working just as hard to keep thetr industries going arid 

preserve jobs". 

5.14 But the question <1r.i~-;e~;: Why ~;inqlP. out I.he t:P.xt.i I·· 

industry for protection? Thi~; 1s one i11.;u~:rry wlli.ch ilic> t.odcll1!"' 

Third World countries are trying ha rd t_,; preserve dnd expar!c 1 

A reference to Table-10 wi 11 show tht~ over-whelminq shan~ of 

the textile trade already IJ(~ing <rnjoyl~d by the induslrialit:•'.d 

countries. It is perfectly natural that Lh.:: 'l'hird World c:ountrh"··; 

' ' 
II I I I 11 I I I II I I 11 Ill I 1111 I I I 111111 II 
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should as riqht, try to gain a bigger share of the textile 

and clothing market. One would like to pose a qJestion: What 

is the weightage of the textile industry in the total industrial 

out put of the industrialized countries? Probably, the UNIDO 

office can enlighten the subject. The textile industry forms 

only a small part of First world's total industria 1 out put. 

Figures from_ Japan can be quoted. The Japanese textile industry, 

including apparel, represents about 20 percent of_ manufacturin·• 

capacity. The volume of out put is, however, 6 percent of the~ 

total out put or $123,000 million. Japan is also trying to 

restore its historical position which goes as far back as 1867 

with the construction of th~ Kagoshima spinning mil~. But Japan's 

commitment to free trade is complete. Leqislatively and technolo

gically, the Japanese market is on par with the markets of 

the Western Nations. But they are not imposing any restrictions 

on imports. They are actually goinq one step further. They 

are reducing tariffs. The Japanese qovernment has exercised self 

denial .not to manufacture and sell aramaments. If they were 

in the business they will earn tens of billions of dollars 

in sales. 

textiles 

and U.K. 

This will automatically reduce the importance 

in Japan. This will also hold good for Europe, 

of 

USA 

5 .15 We are livinq on one Planet, but l.n two worlds. The 

Atlantic community comprises about 20% of the World Population, 

but produces half of world's wealth. The Gross Nation.-tl Produc: 

and per capita GNP of different regions of the World are giv1~1· 

in Table-13. 

I I I 11 11 I I 11 Ill I 
I 11 11 11 
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'lable-13 

Region 

Africa 

North America 

South America 

Asia ' Oceaina 
Europe EEC. 

Europe Others. 

T o t a 1: 

20 

WORLD TOTAL GNP BY REGIONS AND PER CAPITA 

G.N.P. 1985. 

World GNP 
(Billion 
us $) 

177.1 

1,588.9 

235.7 

1,055.9 

1,114.4 

1,046.9 

5,218.9 

Percentage 
of World 
G.N.P 

3.4 

:HJ. 4 

•i - 5 

20.2 

21. -1 

20.1 

100 

Per capita 
GNP (US.$) 

340 

4,282 

761 

377 

3,999 

2,083 

5.16 It is rather intriguing to find that there are no 

restricting tariffs in Europe or America against shoes from 

Taiwan and S.Korea, computors and computor chips from Taiwan. 

The British market is flooded with Italian shoes. Similarly 

imports of cars, cameras, watches, motorcycles and a lot of 

other products are not restricted. All the emphasis is on textiles 

as if the world would come to end if the Thi.rd World textiles 

were allowed entry into Western Europe and North America without 

quotas under the M.F.A. The members of the EEC enjoy free trade 

in Western Europe and there are no restrictions on imports 

from Greece, Spain and Ireland. 

5.17 

5.17.1 

5.17.2 

5.17.3 

The Third World countries must undertake to: 

Scrap old machinery anct invest 1.11 modern updat,~ mac!1inc~ 0 ;. 

Go for higher value added produ~1~. 

There shouJ.d be mini111um government int P.rfe::-en•:•?. 

5.18 Qne ~ld like to d»f!iJlll for a lll"Alr.'·11. cllld COllshk!r hlkll Cln i11·,. 

of peaceful advancenent the governrr"-:1ts of the Tr11rd WJrld could ~;.:~t themscl•.·:·· 

if they spent even half of their [>r~!:;enl cl rue; ;:.1 <jr.Jm.1, · cm :;pee 1 i ic olJj: :cl l •. · 

like education, prorrotion of scicr1c.=· and tech11ol·:x.1y dnJ control df v>pul;;1 1 ::, 

etc., Japan once again can be cited. as an example. 

===========~==;~== 
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cmmvATI<m/REXD141HlATIOOS 

MFA may be abolished over, perhaps, a five year period. 

Cotton am oottoo piece goods ~be governed umer GA'IT. 

Efforts smuld be Rede to establish ICPA. 

Rate of literacy in Third Norld, bearing few, is low. Steps 

nust be taken to increase the rate of literacy. 

~ture oo edocatioo ard scierx:e & techmlogy nust be increased. 

NlrJcers: nust ilic:ulate the habit of discipline ard hard wrk. · 

WIOO to advise ex>ttoo produciD} axmtries oo the upgradation 
of ginning 

0000 to help iOOuct HVI in Third Norld axmtries. 

tNIOO to help set up ex>tton lint stardards in Third W:>rld Cotton 

producing countries 

End stock should be low. A ratio of about 20 may be aimed at. 

0000 to conduct an erx}Uiry if the farmers were getting a fair 

price for their cotton. 

12. U.S.A is the largest cotton exporter. 

13. U.S.A is the smallest cotton i.np:>rter. 

14. ~ considering int>Orts - net imports may be consider~~-

' 
11 I I II I I 
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